NOVEMBER 2006

Happy hours

Sailing

November 3, 6-8 PM
The Press Room (2 for 1 drinks, appetizers)
1237 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
(305) 672-5850
November 10, 6-8 PM (2 for 1 drinks, appetizers)
Katrine Restaurant (appetizers,drink specials)
2530 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables
(305) 460-0100
November 17, 6-8 PM (appetizers, drink specials)
Nikki Marina Restaurant
3660 South Ocean Drive, Hollywood
(954) 602-8930
Across from the Westin Diplomat on the
Intracoastal,behind the parking garage
December 8, 6-8 PM (Holiday Happy Hour)
Chart House
51 Chart House Dr, Coconut Grove
(305) 856-9741

Saturday, November 4 at 1 PM
Dinner Key Coconut Grove Pier 7
Join us for an afternoon of sailing on beautiful
Biscayne Bay. We will charter 3 or 4 beautiful 40-ft
sailboats with captains and all the comforts of
home. We board at 12:45 and depart at 1:00 sharp
from Pier 7, Dinner Key for a leisurely cruise down
the Bay. We will anchor, swim, and as always - eat
and drink. It's all waiting for you, but hurry and
reserve your space today. The number of people is
limited. Bring your own towel, hat and sunscreen.
Also bring food or drinks to share! Cost TBA based
on the number of sailors. Should be approximately
$78/member and $85/guest. A gratuity of $10 pp is
suggested. Send your check payable to “Miami Ski
Club” to: Michael Rehr, 9500 S. Dadeland
Boulevard, Suite #550, Miami, FL 33156 or call
him for further information at (305) 670-8993.

UMconcert&dinner Theater & dinner
Wednesday, November 1, 8 PM
1314 Miller Drive, Coral Gables (305) 284-4940
A Festival Miami 2006 debut performance of Yerba
Blue - a fusion of Bluegrass and Americana with
Afro-Cuban rhythms - to be held at Maurice Gusman
Concert Hall at UM.This eclectic group features Rey
Sanchez, guitars,dobro and vocals; Glenn
Bashman, fiddle and harmonica, Shernol Matthias,
Cookie Lopez, Raul Murciano, Ettienne Fuentes
and a variety of guest vocalists and instrumentalists.
We are limited to 20. Hurry & RSVP by Oct.27.
Checks payable to Miami Ski Club with your phone
or e-mail on your check. $16 for members, $19
guests. Send to Maggie Zaitz, 11305 SW 111
Street, Miami, Fl. 33176. Call Maggie at (305) 8071098 or email her at snowbird@miamiskiclub.net.
At 6:30PM meet us at UM Ratskellar, a beer hall
adjacent to Gusman Hall. Park at Gusman Concert
Hall. Walk past Hall to the Lake and turn left. There
are wooden glider chairs outside. Go in to the
backroom-reserved for MSC. RSVP all to Maggie.

Wednesday, November 8, 8 PM Show
Actors Playhouse, 280 Miracle Mi.,Coral Gables
Moonlight and Magnolias - A fun, fast-paced play
taking you into 1939 Hollywood. Movie mogul
David O. Selznick shuts down production on his
epic movie, Gone With The Wind. Desperate to get
the film on track, he imprisons his screenwriter,
Ben Hecht and director Victor Fleming, to rewrite
the script. Selznick feeds them brain food because
a new screenplay is a must. The trio's efforts are
like a scene from the 3 Stooges or a Marx brothers
movie. We are limited to 15.
Make checks payable to Miami Ski Club,$30 for
members and $35 non-member. Mail to Pam
Epstein at 12602 SW 103 Court, Miami FL 33176.
Your host for this event will be Dora Piccini. E-mail
specialevents@miamiskiclub.net or you can call
(305) 772-1500. At 6:15 pm, join us at Lotus
Garden (318 Miracle Mile) for fabulous Thai food
before the show. The restaurant is a block away
and is a MSC favorite. Please RSVP to Pam.

Hello everyone, In the month of September Sandie and I had a fabulous two
week trip in Italy and needed a vacation to recover from our vacation. Touring
is great, but can be very hard on the sleep time. In our group there were
Australians, Canadians and of course Americans. It’s always interesting to
get out of our own milieu and hear what the rest of the world is thinking, like
their slant on topics as varied as politics, food, sports etc.. I went through a
drought of American football. There was plenty of football on TV, but of course
it is what we call soccer. The Australians in our group had a particularly hard
time with the concept of tipping. In Australia there is no tipping. The employees are paid wages the same as others in contrast to the custom in our country where waiters, bartenders, etc. are paid a very minimal wage and have to depend on tips to make ends meet.
On this note, I would like to digress and bring up what has become a very disturbing trend. We
have two gals (Pam Epstein and Maggie Zaitz) who are doing a magnificent job of lining up venues
for Happy Hours and special events. They get us hors-de-ouvres, special drink prices (Often two
for one) at wonderful venues, from The Ginger Grove to China Grill just to name a few. We have
been getting feedback from these venues that while enjoying the special drink prices and the free
food, our people are not taking care of the service folk. In other words, not tipping. And I know for
a fact that there is not one Australian in the whole group. We even had one venue that very politely asked that we not return. The Miami Ski Club has been in existence since the 60’s and has a
very good reputation to uphold. We don’t want it besmirched by the actions of a few. When enjoying our Happy Hours and special events, let these people know how much you appreciate their
service and attention by tipping them accordingly. I would like from here on in to hear only good
things from the venues we attend. On a lighter note, I want to congratulate Allen Myrick on the
great job he is doing in Broward. He continues to find terrific watering holes and the attendance
has been excellent.
Oct. 6 Snowball was our “Rock & Roll of the 50s & 60s”. We had over 140 participants and everyone had a great time, if you didn’t attend, you missed a good one. It never ceases to amaze me
how Sandie manages to come up with new and fun themes.
There are still some spots open on some great ski trips. Don’t get shut out for the coming season
which looks like it will be one of the best yet!
“The unfortunate thing about this world is that good habits are so much easier to give up than bad
ones.” ~ W. Somerset Maugham
Howard Margoluis
president@miamiskiclub.net

Trip update
We have made it through the hurricane season
pretty much unscathed and now is time to turn our
attention to something more fun! The Egypt and
Israel trip is already departing (November 3 - 19)
and most of the ski trips are getting ready to close
out! The first trip to do so will be Vail (January 6 13). We are returning to one of our favorite locations at Manor Vail. Just a short walk to the lift,
shops and Vail Village, it is hard to beat. We are
again in the spacious studios, fireplaces and all.

January 26 - February 5, we will take off for
Courchevel, France, for some of the best skiing on
this planet. Slope side accommodations and a couple of days in Geneva are just the icing on this
awesome cake. We still have space left on our
Utah trip to Snowbird and Alta (March 10 - 17),
where you can experience some of the best terrain
“out West”. And to finish out the season, you can
still join us on the Big Sky, Montana trip.
Tremendous terrain for all levels, with accommodations at the famous Huntley Lodge, which is skiin and ski-out. But you need to decide soon which
trip to take, as the trips won’t be here for long!

Habitat

Be in the Parade!

Saturday, November 11, 7:15 AM
Location: Liberty City Worksite
NW 69th Street & NW 21st Court is the designated
location (this may change). In July we had 6 great
volunteers, now let's go for 20! No experience
needed. Miami Habitat has built more than 500
homes in low-income neighborhoods in Miami.
Habitat will give us a brief training and we will sign
in and get assignments. You help with what you are
comfortable doing. They provide water, toilets, construction materials and work supervision.
Bring: Basic hand tools, at least a hammer, work
gloves and a nail apron. You may bring more tools
if you like (hard hat, box cutter, pencil and tape
measure). Bring: Gatorade and Lunch for a 30
minute break at noon. Clothing: wear modest, cool
stuff, hat, sunscreen, closed toe shoes (sneakers or
work boots.) No jewelry is best. Leave valuables at
home. Our day ends at 3:30 PM (You may leave
earlier if really necessary.) It's a lot cooler and this
is so rewarding. RSVP by Nov 6th please. Hurry,
bring friends & volunteer. Monica may be our day
supervisor again. Call Pam Epstein at (305) 7721500 or e-mail specialevents@miamiskiclub.net

Sunday, December 31, 2 PM
King Mango Strut Parade, Coconut Grove
We need fun loving participants to represent the
Miami Ski Club in the annual King Mango Strut
Parade on New Year’s Eve day. But we need to
plan now to assure our participation in the event.

This holiday season you have the opportunity to
give your friends a unique gift: a six month membership to our very own Miami Ski Club. Six
months of parties, six months of fun, six months of
incredible opportunities. Six months to find out how
great it is to be a member of the Miami Ski Club.
And you will save money: For only $30 you can
purchase a single membership and for only $40
you can purchase a family membership.
Membership is good for
1/1/07 to 5/31/07. So for
those hard to buy for folks
who seem have “everything,” consider purchasing them a unique gift this
year - a membership to
the Miami Ski Club!
For more information or to purchase, please contact: Robin Burr at dadedevelopment@miamiskiclub.net or call (305) 443-7973, or send your
check for the appropriate Gift Certificate ($30 or
$40) made out to Miami Ski Club and mail to:
Robin Burr, P.O. Box 144353, Coral Gables, FL
33114-4353. One more gift-buying problem solved!

All you have to do now, is e-mail Pam Epstein at
specialevents@miamiskiclub.net or call her
ASAP at (305) 772-1500. Just do it and have some
fun! For more information about the event itself,
check out www.kingmangostrut.org and start getting some clever ideas!

Children's
N TheExchange
Consignment
Store

Something Old - Something New
The Children's Exchange
has the perfect items for you!
1415 Sunset Dr.
Coral Gables
Mon-Thurs 10-7

(East of Red Rd)
305-666-6235
Fri-Sat 10-5

Large Selection – Special Event Dresses
Brand New Items
Holiday Clothes
Toys, Videos & More
Gently Worn Clothes – Shoes

k

The perfect gift

Our Miami Ski Club will be strutting in The King
Mango Strut Parade this year! (We participated
back in 1984 as the Snowflakes.) Here is a chance
to be wacky, nutty, creative, artistic, to dress up
and strut in this 25th annual event - a parade which
is full of spoof and satire! First, we need some zany
dedicated participants. We will have a get-together
to watch the 2005 DVD of the parade. There will be
e-mails and phone calls to plan and think of a
theme. There are some ideas brewing! We will get
to carry our MSC banner.

k

N
GREAT SKI APPAREL

Billie swamp safari

Horseback riding

Saturday, November 18, 9:45 AM
Big Cypress Seminole Reservation (I-75)
Experience the wonders of the Everglades and the
Seminole Indians who have treated the land with
great reverence. Marvel at the native & exotic
wildlife, the tropical hammocks, cypress domes
and seminole folklore. Bring your lunch or enjoy
the Swamp Water Cafe which serves American
dishes or Seminole delicacies, such as catfish, frog
legs, gator tail nuggets and traditional fry bread.
We will be taking an airboat ride, an hour swamp
buggy ride and enjoying a swamp critter show.
Make your check for $49 per member ($55 for
guests), payable to the Miami Ski Club. Price
includes tips. Mail by November 15 to Millie
Cornish, 13292 NW 18 Street, Pembroke Pines,
FL 33028. For information or directions, call
Millie at (954) 445-4124 or e-mail her at
kayak28@netscape.com. Billie Swamp Safari
(1-800-949-6101) is located on I-75 between Ft.
Lauderdale and Naples. Take I-75 to Exit 49, then
go north 19 miles to the park entrance.

Saturday, December 9, 10 AM
Bar B Ranch, Davie
It's time to saddle up again now that the cooler
weather is arriving at the Bar B Ranch in Davie.
Join us for a horseback ride through a 160 acre
nature preserve, and enjoy some of the wonderful
nature South Florida has to offer. Join the posse at
10 AM and ride for a couple of hours till high noon.
We'll have our own personal guide who will help
you in basic techniques if needed. No experience
necessary, but you must be 16 years or older
(which won’t be a problem for most of us!)
Make your check for $48 per member ($53 for
guests) payable to the Miami Ski Club. Mail to
Joanne Sargent, 7046 S.W. 48 Lane, Miami, FL
33155 before November 29. Call Joanne at (305)
665-7868 if you have any questions or if you need
directions. The address of the Bar B Ranch is 3500
S.W. 121 Street, Davie. Phone is (954) 424-1060.
Let's have lunch after at a TBA spot. This fun event
is limited to 18 people, so make sure to get your
reservations and checks in early!

Rocky Horror Picture Show & dinner
DINNER AND DRINKS:
Saturday, Dec. 2, 9:30 PM, Flanigans (smoke free)
2505 N. University Dr., Hollywood (954) 964-3793
We wil have a relaxing dinner and perhaps a few
drinks, before carpooling the 2 miles to the cinema.
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW:
Midnight, Flippers Hollywood Cinema
7001 Taft Street, Hollywood, (954)981-5443
Let's do the Time Warp! Remember Tim Curry as
Dr. Frank-N-Furter and Susan Sarandon as
Janet Weiss? Oh, and Brad (our Hero), Magenta
and Meatloaf too? Want to toast and throw rice
at the newlyweds?
On September 26, 1975 the Rocky Horror Picture
Show premiered in Hollywood, Ca. It bombed
everywhere except LA, but attentive cinema owners noticed they were selling tickets to the same
people multiple times. Twentieth Century Fox then
re-released the movie for midnight runs. Everyone
started dancing and singing along. Rocky Horror

Picture Show hit it's peak in the 1980's. 31 years
later, the MSC has the honor of sharing in this
weird, rocking, midnight movie event again. If you
are too young (or too old) to remember what fun
this used to be, check out www.rockyhorror.com.
Tickets are $11 for members and $16 for guests.
Please RSVP to Pam and mail your check for the
movie (payable to the Miami Ski Club) to Pam
Epstein,12602 SW 103 Court, Miami FL 33176 by
Nov. 22. Please put an e-mail or phone number on
your check. For details, you can e-mail Pam at
specialevents@miamiskiclub.net or give her a
call at (305)772-1500. Let's Rock!

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
FROM ALL YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE
MIAMI SKI CLUB!

THE ELEVATION HOTEL & SPA AT CRESTED BUTTE
This incredible 252 room
condo hotel is located at the
base of Mt Crested Butte, the
former location of Club Med's
resort in Colorado's beautiful
Crested Butte.

Recently acquired by SunVest
USA, a national developer
located in Hallandale Florida
for the past 30 years,

This project is currently
undergoing a $22 million dollar
renovations including the areas
only luxurious 11,000 sq ft
world class spa, over 8,000 sq
feet of meeting space and fully
decorator furnished 252
condominiums.

Studio and 1 bedroom luxury
condos from $300's

Register Now...
www.theelevationhotel.com

Elevate your expectations

VAIL

January 6 –13

Located in the heart of Vail between Vail Mountain
and Gore Creek is Vail’s premiere resort – Manor
Vail Resort. Enjoy your week in a luxurious studio
suite that includes a full kitchen and fireplace. Dine
in the Award-winning Lord Gore Restaurant or sip
wine in Fitzwilliam’s Piano Lounge. Visit the full-service spa, or relax in the heated pool or hot tubs. You
are only steps to the uncrowdes lifts which will take
you to 193 divine powder runs. You are just a short
stroll to the magi of Vail Village filled with gourmet
dining and exquisite shopping. Vail of course, continues to be North America’s premier resort, boasting awesome powder days and haute cuisine.
CONTACT:
Lisa or Rick Hagen
(305) 458-8383 or (305) 301-7147
7350 SW 135 Terrace
Miami, FL 33156
Vail@miamiskiclub.net

PACKAGE: Pricing is based on double occupancy
and includes round-trip air, lodging, transfers, pretrip party, banquet, admission to Springfest, posttrip party, and much more. Daily breakfast is also
included in this package.
Full package: $1,725 / person
Single Supplement: $1,145 & $1,225/ person
Land Only Credit: $350 / person

COURCHEVEL Jan. 26 - Feb. 5
Join us in visiting and skiing this most exquisite
French resort of world famous renown Courchevel
1850 at the fabulous Les Grandes Alpes Hotel ****,
a ski in/ski out facility in an exceptional location, in
the heart of the resort. Courchevel, being part of the
Three Valley ski area, offers something for everyone. The entire interconnected Three Valley area is
served by over 200 lifts and over 300 miles of trails
with easy access to the different valleys. For those
requiring more challenges there is plenty of off piste
skiing, and for those seeking more relaxed venues,
they can cross country ski, snow shoe, hike or just
plain shop in exclusive stores.
CONTACT
Bernd Meier
3350 Devon Road,
Coconut Grove, FL 33133
Phone (305) 648-0783
Courchevel@miamiskiclub.net

PACKAGE: Trip includes round trip airfare
Miami/Geneva via Swiss Air, ground transportation
Geneva/Courchevel, 7 nights lodging at Les
Grandes Alpes****, daily buffet breakfast, dinner,2
nights lodging at the Hotel Metropole*****, Geneva,
including breakfast, Miami Ski Club parties and
free admission to Springfest.
Double North $3,450
Double South $3,860
Prices are per person.

Single North $4,550
Single South $6,085
Land only credit $440

SNOWBIRD

March 10 - 17

We are headed to Snowbird, rated No. 1 resort in
Skiing magazine four years in a row. Snowbird offers
a tremendously diverse terrain suitable for all skier
levels. We will stay at the Cliff Lodge, a premier skiin and ski-out property that has a luxurious two-story
Spa with an outdoor rooftop swimming pool and
three hot tubs. Included is a 6-day lift ticket, good for
two mountains, Snowbird and Alta, both covered by
your ski lift ticket. The hotel will provide you with continental breakfast Sunday morning, and the 6-day lift
ticket. This will be St. Patrick’s week and the resort
is hosting a series of parties for the various ski clubs
visiting. The hotel is providing all guests with a St.
Patrick’s farewell party Friday night.
CONTACT
Maggie Zaitz
11305 S.W. 111 St.
Miami, Fla. 33176
305-807-1098
Snowbird@miamiskiclub.net

PACKAGE: Pricing is based on double occupancy
and includes round-trip air, lodging, transfers, pretrip party, banquet, admission to Springfest, posttrip party, and much more. Daily breakfast is also
included in this package.
Full package: $1,495.00
Single room supplement: $ 721.00
Land only credit: $330.00
6 - day lift ticket: included

BIG SKY March 17 - 24
Big Sky, Montana, with Yellowstone National Park
as a backdrop is truly awesome. We are flying into
Bozeman and will travel by coach to the resort. Our
accommodations are at the recently remodeled skiin, ski-out Huntley Lodge. The Solace Spa is located right in our hotel, plus two large outdoor
whirlpools. Skiing and snowboarding are awesome
at Big Sky. The resort is recognized in national ski
magazines for short or non-existent lift lines. With an
average of 400 inches of annual snowfall and over
85 miles of named runs, there is certainly plenty of
room for everyone. The majority of the Florida Ski
Council Clubs will be participating on this trip.

CONTACT:
Frank or Cindy Sandmaier
(305) 387-3514
11241 SW 129 Ct
Miami, FL 33186
BigSky@miamiskiclub.net

PACKAGE: Pricing is based on double occupancy
and includes round-trip air, lodging, transfers, pretrip party, banquet, admission to Springfest, posttrip party, and all Florida Ski Council Events (Two
dinners, one lunch and much more).
Full package $1,455 / person
Single Supplement $634 / person
Land Only Credit: $475 / person

Pristine...
not Pretentious
Vacation in quaint 1880’s Western and Victorian towns.

Visitors Welcome To Act Like Locals
Ski Crested Butte Mountain Resort and experience Colorado skiing the way it
used to be! Come here and leave your hectic lifestyle behind. We’re a place
where family and friends come to reconnect to the important things in life ...
each other! The 5 night Classic Winter Getaway package starts as low as
$1,872* for 4 adults in a two-bedroom condo and 3 days of skiing. Let our
local experts plan your excellent winter vacation experience!
For planning assistance, many great package and FREE Destination Guide
call 877-261-9881 or visit GunnisonCrestedButte.com
*Based on availability and prior to tax. Airfare can be added on United or American. Call for details.

Please return this form by December 2, 2006 to
Sandie Margoluis 11225 S.W. 112 Street Miami, FL 33176
or call Sandie at (305) 596-9311 to make reservations.
IF YOU DO NOT RSVP ON TIME - THERE WILL BE A $10 CHARGE AT THE DOOR
NAME OF MEMBER __________________________________________
NAME OF MEMBER __________________________________________
NAME OF MEMBER __________________________________________
NAME OF GUEST __________________________________________ @ $10.00
NAME OF GUEST __________________________________________ @ $10.00
NAME OF GUEST __________________________________________ @ $10.00
_______
TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __________
MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO THE MIAMI SKI CLUB.
PLEASE DETACH HERE AND MAIL TO SANDIE MARGOLUIS
11225 SW 112 Street Miami, FL 33176

Holiday Cocktail Party
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2006 • 6 PM - 8 PM
Chart House, 51 Chart House Dr., Coconut Grove
Phone (305) 856-9741
Join us on December 8th, 2006 for a lovely cocktail party held at the Chart House in Coconut Grove
For your convenience, if there are any trips still available,
information will be there so bring your checkbooks.

CASH BAR!

Members Free

Guests $10

RSVP AN ABSOLUTE MUST BY DECEMBER 2, 2006
IF YOU DO NOT RSVP ON TIME - THERE WILL BE A $10 CHARGE AT THE DOOR

Address correction requested

TIME DATED MATERIAL

Miami Ski Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 560943
Pinecrest, FL 33256-0943
(305) 949-4114
http://www.miamiskiclub.com
e-mail: mail@miamiskiclub.com
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